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MEMORANDUM 
 
To:  Members of the Board of Education 
 
From:   Jack R. Smith, Superintendent of Schools 
 
Subject:  Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget Discussion and Action 
 
 
Executive Summary 
 
On January 10 and January 16, 2018, the Board held public hearings on the Superintendent’s 
Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget. In addition, on January 18 and 25, 2018, the Board 
held work sessions on the budget. Today, I am submitting to the Board my amended recommended 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2019 Operating Budget totaling $2,591,840,746 for Montgomery County Public 
Schools (MCPS). This is an increase of $72,560,725, or 2.9 percent, compared to the current  
FY 2018 budget. The FY 2019 tax-supported budget (excluding grants and enterprise funds)  
is $2,442,768,253, an increase of $71,926,511 or 3.0 percent compared to the current FY 2018  
tax-supported budget. The amended budget of $2,591,840,746 is an increase of $5,256,376 
compared to the $2,586,584,370 that I recommended to the Board on December 19, 2017.  
 
This revision to my Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget includes revenue adjustments  
of $27,549,159. This includes an additional $16,249,520 in state aid compared to what  
was included in my December 2017 budget recommendation.  On January 17, 2018,  
Governor Lawrence J. Hogan Jr. presented his FY 2019 Operating Budget to the Maryland General 
Assembly.  The Governor increased the state’s overall K-12 education budget by $139.2 million, 
or 2 percent.  Our enrollment increase of 2,408.75 eligible students, a major factor in determining 
state aid, is the largest in the state, and represents 29.1 percent of the statewide enrollment increase.  
It also includes $972,177 of additional revenue anticipated from the state in FY 2019 for MCPS 
students with disabilities placed in non-public schools. Furthermore, instead of applying 
$14,683,303 of MCPS fund balance to fund the FY 2019 budget, we now will apply $25,000,000 
of MCPS fund balance. This is an increase of $10,316,697 in additional revenue to fund  
the budget.  Due to a small adjustment in eligible students used to calculate the Maintenance  
of Effort (MOE) requirement from the county, the minimum local contribution is increased  
by $10,765.  
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On the expenditure side of the budget, my amended Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget 
reflects an overall increase of $5,256,376 in funding and a decrease of 18.025 Full-time Equivalent 
(FTE) positions. This includes decreases of $2,435,410 and 33.0 FTE positions from  
my December 19, 2017, budget recommendation based on revised enrollment estimates  
for the 2018‒2019 school year.  An increase of $8,376,336 and 12.0 FTE positions have been 
added for adjustments to the plan for our key bodies of work.  Finally, there are a variety of 
technical and other adjustments reflecting a net decrease of $877,550 and an increase of 0.5 FTE. 
 
The revenue increase of $27,549,159 and an expenditure increase of $5,256,376 results  
in this amended FY 2019 Recommended Operating Budget being $17,272,679 more than MOE, 
or $22,292,783 less than the amount that my December 2017 budget was more than MOE.   
 
Following is a summary chart that reflects the revisions to the Recommended FY 2019 Operating 
Budget. 
 

 
 
The details of the revisions to the Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget submitted  
to the Board on December 19, 2017, follow. 
 
Revenue   
 
State Revenue 
 
On January 17, 2018, Governor Hogan submitted his FY 2019 budget to the Maryland General 
Assembly. Based on the Governor’s FY 2019 budget, a total of $707,765,916 is reflected  
for all revenue categories from the state for MCPS.  My recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget 
had included an estimate of $690,544,219 for total revenue from the state, an estimated  
increase of $10,599,244 more than FY 2018.  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget provides an increase  
of $26,848,764 for FY 2019, or $16,249,520 more than my recommended budget.   

FY 2019
FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2019 Changes from

Current Budget Recmd. Budget Amended Budget FY 2018

Total Expenditures $2,519,280,021 $2,586,584,370 $2,591,840,746 $72,560,725

Local Revenue 1,665,466,863    1,729,597,754      1,707,315,736       41,848,873       
State Revenue 679,944,975       690,544,219         707,765,916          27,820,941       
Fund Balance 22,783,303         14,683,303           25,000,000            2,216,697         
Fed/Other Revenue 151,084,880       151,759,094         151,759,094          674,214           
Total Revenue $2,519,280,021 $2,586,584,370 $2,591,840,746 $72,560,725

Montgomery County Public Schools
FY 2019 Operating Budget
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The Governor increased the state’s overall K-12 education budget by $139.2 million, or 2 percent. 
Within this increase, state aid for the Foundation Program grew by $83.4 million (2.6 percent)  
and funding for Limited English Proficiency (LEP) aid grew by $39.4 million (15.8 percent). Our 
initial assessment indicates that the Governor’s budget provided a more significant increase  
in LEP funding for MCPS than we anticipated and a slightly higher than expected inflationary 
adjustment in the Target per Pupil Foundation figure, which impacted our Foundation calculation.                         
The following is a summary of the major state revenue amounts by category of aid for MCPS: 
 
 Foundation Grant:  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget provides $351,744,825, an increase
 of $13,000,164 (3.8 percent) more than FY 2018, for the Foundation Grant, which 
 is distributed on the basis of enrollment and wealth.  This amount is $7,571,582 more than 
 the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
 Geographic Cost of Education Index (GCEI):  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget funds 
 GCEI at $37,711,769 for MCPS, an increase of $857,170 (2.3 percent) more than FY 2018.  
 This amount is $266,554 more than the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
 Limited English Proficiency (LEP):  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget provides 
 $73,546,106 for LEP, an increase of $8,824,452 (13.6 percent) more than FY 2018.                    
 This amount is $7,787,250 more than the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
 Compensatory Education:  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget provides $141,592,674 
 for Compensatory Education, an increase of $1,555,819 (1.1 percent) more than FY 2018.  
 This amount is $688,353 less than the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
 Students with Disabilities – Formula:  The Governor’s FY 2019 budget provides 
 $40,404,075 for aid determined by formula for students with disabilities, an increase 
 of $1,456,721 (3.7 percent) more than FY 2018.  This amount is $832,567 more than 
 the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
 Transportation:  The Governor’s FY 2018 budget provides $43,244,528 for transportation 
 aid, an increase of $1,154,438 (2.7 percent) more than FY 2018.  This amount is $479,920 
 more than the estimate in my FY 2019 recommended budget. 
 
Our enrollment increase in the 2017‒2018 school year used to calculate state aid in FY 2019  
was the largest in the state.  Of the increase of 8,286.25 eligible students enrolled statewide  
in the 2017‒2018 school year, a total of 2,408.75 of the increase in students is enrolled  
in Montgomery County, which was the largest increase of the 24 school districts in the state.                   
As a result, MCPS comprised 29.1 percent of the statewide enrollment increase. Given that 
enrollment is a major factor in how state aid is allocated, it is not surprising that our state  
aid increase for FY 2019 totaled $26,848,764. 
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Local Revenue 
 
Based on revenue and expenditure adjustments that were highlighted earlier in this memorandum, 
a decrease of $22,282,018 in the local contribution is reflected in this amended budget compared 
to the December 2017 budget recommendation.  The total amount for FY 2019 from local revenue 
is $1,707,315,736, an increase of $41,848,873 compared to FY 2018.  The amount of increased 
local funding for FY 2019 based on MOE law is $24,576,194.   
 
MCPS Fund Balance 
 
The FY 2019 Operating Budget that I recommended to the Board of Education in December 2017 
reflected that $14,683,303 of the budget would be funded from the MCPS end-of-year fund 
balance.  Subsequently, in the January 2, 2018, memorandum from County Executive Isiah Leggett 
regarding the County FY 2018 Savings Plan, Mr. Leggett identified a savings plan to help close  
a $120 million gap the county is facing in FY 2018 as a result of lower than anticipated  
tax distributions.  Mr. Leggett also indicated he did not expect the county’s “fiscal difficulties  
to disappear” in FY 2019.  In his memorandum, he set a reduction target of $25,000,000 for MCPS 
in FY 2018.  In view of this, I am increasing by $10,316,697 the amount that my amended budget 
will be funded from the MCPS fund balance for a total of $25,000,000.   
 
Non-Public Placement Revenue 
 
The FY 2019 recommended operating budget in December 2017 did not project a change  
in revenue received from the State of Maryland for students with disabilities placed in non-public 
schools. However, based on the most current estimate of students served in these  
non-public schools, MCPS is projected to receive an increase of $972,177 in revenue from  
the state compared to the $17,579,627 we are projected to receive in FY 2018 and had been 
included in the December 2017 budget recommendation for FY 2019. 
 
Expenditure Adjustments 
 
Savings from Revised Enrollment Estimates for FY 2019 
 
Periodically, MCPS updates its enrollment projections for the coming years.  Based on current 
trends and recent changes, an updated enrollment of 158,153 students for Grades K-12 is projected 
for FY 2019, a decrease of 590 students since my December 2017 budget recommendation.                 
This impacts teachers and other school-based positions allocated to the elementary,  
middle, and high school levels.  For elementary schools, this is a reduction of 225 students.   
The projection for middle schools is decreased by 214 students and for high schools the estimate 
is reduced by 151 students. The reduction to the budget for the K-12 enrollment decrease  
is $1,113,704 and 17.875 FTE positions.  This change is the result of a recalculation of all school 
by school formulas. 
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In addition, we are reducing the estimate of the increase in the number of students receiving 
services for English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) to 900 students in FY 2019 
compared to FY 2018.  With the lower projected ESOL enrollment, we can reduce the expenditures 
in the FY 2019 Operating Budget by $878,679 and 9.0 FTE positions. We also can reduce 
expenditures in the FY 2019 Operating Budget based on a revised special education student 
enrollment projection by $443,027 and 6.125 FTE positions. In summary, based on revised 
enrollment projections for Grades K-12, ESOL, and students receiving special education services, 
my December 2017 recommended budget can be decreased by $2,435,410 and 33.0 FTE positions. 
 
Adjustments to the Plan for Key Bodies of Work 
 
Subsequent to the submission of my recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget, and following  
the public hearings held by the Board of Education and the two budget work sessions held  
in January 2018, I am amending the budget to include $8,376,336 and 12.0 FTE positions  
for changes related to our key bodies of work.  This includes the following: 
 

• To implement summer programming, extended day and additional seats for pre-K,  
an additional $2,500,000 is added; 

• For extended year programming at identified highly impacted elementary and identified 
highly impacted middle schools, an increase of $2,700,000 is included; 

• For increased graduation programming at several high schools, the amended FY 2019 
Operating Budget adds seven assistant principals, including the conversion  
of one assistant school administrator to assistant principal and $2,100,001; 

• To add a 0.5 counselor position at Title I schools with a Grade K-5 enrollment greater 
than 650 students, an increase of $401,727 and 4.0 FTE positions is included; 

• For the physical, psychological, and social well-being of our students, two additional  
10-month psychologist positions and $178,876 have been included; and 

• For additional clerical and bookkeeping support to elementary schools, an increase  
of $295,732 has been reflected in this amended budget recommendation. 
 

Changes to the Plan for Realignments and Other Adjustments 
 
My amended FY 2019 budget includes an increase of $236,000 and a 0.5 FTE position  
for realignments and other adjustments since my December 2017 budget recommendation.  Within 
this amount, $233,000 is added to this amended budget for technical and security licensing 
requirements.  A 1.0 counselor position at Thomas Edison High School of Technology that  
was proposed to be realigned to a 1.0 Special Programs teacher position in my recommended 
budget is restored back to its current assignment at the school.  A 0.5 FTE position is realigned 
from contractual funding for a special counsel in the Office of General Counsel.   
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Adjustments Based on Salary Expenditures 
 
Based on new hires data, salary calculations were updated for continuing salaries. During  
FY 2017, the Board of Education reached agreement on comprehensive three-year agreements 
covering economic and non-economic terms with all three employee associations, effective                 
July 1, 2017, through June 30, 2020.  All three contracts are open for negotiations on wages alone 
for the second (FY 2019) and third (FY 2020) years. The final terms of negotiations on wages  
for FY 2019 have not yet been agreed upon.   
 
Adjustments in Employee Benefits Expenditures 
 
The combination of trends in active employee claims continuing to be lower than projected  
in FY 2018, a slightly higher than anticipated number of vacancies, the decision to no longer  
pay stop-loss reinsurance, and the savings incurred from consolidating to one carrier have resulted 
in additional fund balance in the MCPS Employee Benefits Program Trust Fund.  While a portion 
of this balance is a one-year savings, we are able to reduce our FY 2019 Operating Budget  
by $8,100,000 by planning on using the same amount of funding from the trust fund balance  
for this amount of health care expenditures. In addition, based on the latest state pension 
requirements, we can reduce the FY 2019 Operating Budget by $320,550.   
 
Conclusion 
 
The amended FY 2019 Operating Budget that I am recommending to the Board for adoption  
is the result of extensive internal and external feedback on the budget I recommended  
on December 19, 2017.  This amended budget allows the district to manage the significant 
enrollment growth and ensure that all MCPS students are able to achieve at higher levels.  It reflects 
our core values of learning, relationships, respect, excellence, and equity.  It defines a clear path 
to improved achievement for all and instills confidence that MCPS will fulfill its core purpose  
of preparing all students to thrive in the future.   
 
Superintendent’s Recommendation 
 
WHEREAS, The superintendent of schools presented the Superintendent’s Recommended  
Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget of $2,586,584,370 to the Board of Education on December 19, 
2017; and 
 
WHEREAS, The Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget includes 
the Fiscal Year 2019 Special Education Staffing Plan; and 
 
WHEREAS, The Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2018 Operating Budget  
as amended includes a local contribution request of $2,591,840,746, an increase of $5,256,376  
to the Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget; and 
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WHEREAS, The Governor’s Fiscal Year 2019 operating budget presented to the Maryland 
General Assembly reflects an increase of $16,249,520 in state aid to the Superintendent’s 
Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget from December 2017; and  
 
WHEREAS, The Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget as amended 
includes an increase of $10,765 in revenue related to the minimum level required under  
the Maintenance of Effort law in the 2017‒2018 school year; and  
 
WHEREAS, The Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget as amended 
includes an increase in revenue of $972,177 from the state of Maryland for students with 
disabilities who are placed in non-public schools; and  
 
WHEREAS, A Montgomery County Public Schools fund balance of $25,000,000, an increase  
of $10,316,697 from the Superintendent’s Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget,  
is now estimated to be available for appropriation in Fiscal Year 2019; and 
 
WHEREAS, A revised enrollment projection for the 2018‒2019 school year results in a reduction 
of $2,435,410 and 33.0 full-time equivalent positions; and 
 
WHEREAS, Adjustments to the plan for key bodies of work result in an increase of $8,376,336 
and 12.0 Full-time Equivalent positions; and  
 
WHEREAS, Changes to the plan for technical and other adjustments in the Superintendent’s 
Recommended FY 2019 Operating Budget result in a decrease of $684,550 and an increase  
of 0.5 Full-time Equivalent position; now therefore be it 
 
Resolved, That the Montgomery County Board of Education approve the Fiscal Year 2019 Special 
Education Staffing Plan as outlined in the Superintendent’s Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 
Operating Budget; and be it further 
 
Resolved, That upon final approval of the Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget in June 2018,  
the Special Education Staffing Plan will be submitted to the Maryland State Department  
of Education; and be it further 
 
Resolved, That the Montgomery County Board of Education adopt the Superintendent’s 
Recommended Fiscal Year 2019 Operating Budget as amended totaling $2,591,840,746  
as follows: 
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JRS:ND:tpk 
 

Superintendent's Superintendent's

Cate- Recommended FY 2019 Amended FY 2019

gory Operating Budget Operating Budget Change

1 Administration $53,401,911 $53,483,178 $81,267

2 Mid-level Administration 148,552,603                  150,619,259             2,066,656            

3 Instructional Salaries 1,018,031,285               1,023,783,949          5,752,664            

4 Textbooks and Instructional Supplies 26,313,682                    27,213,582               899,900               

5 Other Instructional Costs 18,264,111                    18,325,821               61,710                 

6 Special Education 342,651,224                  343,305,243             654,019               

7 Student Personnel Services 12,509,973                    12,613,914               103,941               

8 Health Services 3,630                             3,630                        -                       

9 Student Transportation 108,414,385                  110,279,408             1,865,023            

10 Operation of Plant and Equipment 137,948,958                  138,721,971             773,013               

11 Maintenance of Plant 36,850,183                    36,953,363               103,180               

12 Fixed Charges 615,823,166                  608,718,169             (7,104,997)           

14 Community Services 937,564                         937,564                    -                       

37 MCPS Television Special Revenue Fun 1,697,504                      1,697,504                 -                       

51 Real Estate Fund 3,932,647                      3,932,647                 -                       

61 Food Service Fund 54,647,748                    54,647,748               -                       

71 Field Trip Fund 2,513,743                      2,513,743                 -                       

81 Entrepreneurial Activities 4,090,053                      4,090,053                 -                       

Total $2,586,584,370 $2,591,840,746 $5,256,376
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